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Voucher theft charges
dropped against Senate Pro
Tem Patrick Cleary

Tyler Dukes
Deputy News Editor
In a surprising move late

Sunday night, the Government
Operations committee of the
Student Senate voted to suspend
a bill ofimpeachment for Senate
President Pro Tempore Patrick
Cleary indefinitely, effectively
ending the process of impeach—
ment.
The charges against Cleary,

officially filed on Feb. 28, dealt
with the theft ofstudent vouch:
ers during the 2004 football
season. .
The meeting took place to

consider the bill, which was
initially read March 2 in a full
meeting of the Senate, and to
vote on whether to send it back
to the full Senate session for final
approval.
After a roll call vote, the bill

failed to be reported favorably
by a vote of 3-4. Cleary, who is
on the'Government Operations
Committee, then made a motion

_ to postpone the bill indefinitely,
which was passed 4-3.
The original vote on the bill,

made Feb. 23, passed by a major-
ity vote offour. The only change ‘
ofheart since then has been from
Senator and committee member
Drexel Heard, who said that he
is now against an impeachment
process.
“A lot of things [on the bill]

were either reasonable doubt or
hearsay,” Heard said. “The bill
wasn’t strong enough to support
the impeachment.”
According to Heard, the

Campus Police introduced Action Jackson with riding Officer Lillian Moore on Monday to help visibility on campus. A horse patrol was part of Campus Police during'the late
19805 and early 19905 and helped police monitor offroad areas. Said Officer Moore, ”He's such a ham. Every time someone pays him attention he starts showing off.”

NE E UCEGFHCER

His name is Officer Jackson, and he is a roan—col-
ored quarter horse.
Originally trained by the Rocky Mount Police

Department, Jackson’s new career at NC. State was
considered after the transfer ofrider and owner Of-
ficer Lillian Moore from Rocky Mount. Height: bills.
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Campus Police welcomed its

newest officer during a ”meet and
. II , , According to Sgt. Ion Barnwell, Campus Police 15.5 hands
9 reet W'th the campuS commu Chief Tom Younce made the decision to add iack— Wei ht:

. . son after drafting a contract w1th Moore. Under the mogmunds written for the other impeach-
“ Ity I n the BnCkyard MOnday. contract, Campus Police are responsrble for start—up ments and censures,” Heard said.

But there is something atypical

MEET OFFICER JACKSON
OfficerAction Jackson began his career resolution contained only three

as a memberof the NCSU campus police
Monday morning with his brickyard intro- spec1fications, a fact thfu dlrectly
duction. contrasted the five or 51x present

on other senators’ impeachment

‘_.

“I did not vote for a bill that
was inconsistent with the ones

costs, such as Jackson’s new trailer,as well as food, Sex: “I think the committee failed to
veterinary care and other maintenance costs. But Gelding " do a thorough job with Patrick
since Moore owns the horse, she charges no addi-Aval-‘5‘"?v-VTW‘”1’"*'A-.'l?.Rig-'51

- a Year foled: [Cleary] -”

b t th m t d't' t ‘lgriiliutdttfir’tks°“start“??? Heard Said that his biggeste a e 0 er ecausei a owe us 0 every r b] 'th the bill was th ta OU e OSt recen e I Ion 0 cost effective,” Barnwell said. “It’s not much more Residence: Eh: fails: piesented at the initigl« » PepperRidge Farmsexpensrve than another vehicle. Government Operations meeting
Although Campus Police is “still experimenting,”

with Jackson’s work schedule, Barnwell said Jackson
will currently work four 10—hour shifts throughout
the week.

this highly trained police force.

For starters, he has four legs and

Owner: ' were not translated well enough
Officer Lillian Moore onto the actual bill, which was

drafted several days later.
“Sometimes you vote one way

and you leave it up to someone
Favorite foods:
Apples, carrots, peppermints

weighs about 1,000 pounds. "0,5,commuedpage, else to We the bin. You
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ISLAMIC AWARENESS WEEK (Pack Tracks, replaces '

I insidetechnician
‘TRACS Link’ system

Kyle Blakely
Staff Writer

Last Thursday, the NC. State
Registration and Records De-
partment debuted a new Web
site that has been in the works
for six months.
Dubbed “Pack Tracks,” the

revamped site has now taken

mid February to make sure they
can accommodate the onslaught

‘ ofhundreds, ifnot thousands of
students trying to register at the
same time later this semester.
Pack Tracks is new from top

to bottom, including changes
in accessibility for handicapped
students as well as a plethora of
new features.

Record-setting relay
The Wolfpack men’s relay team has
already set an ACC record — now the
four guys set their sights on the NCAA
Championships. See page 8.
.............. a.,.¢o.ou.oau-..oo.o.-o..... o.

the place of the original TRACS. ‘ “The Web site is now [Ameri— viewpoint 4
Link. can Disability Act] compliant features 5
According to Nicole Harrell, and can also be accessed from a classifieds 7

an NCSU graduate and the in- PDA or cell phone,” Harrell said. sports 8
formation and communication “Students can now see the title of ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,, ..... ,,,,,
specialist for the University, the a course while searching and can weather
new Web site was implemented change a course back from credit today tomorrow
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Committee votes

to halt Pavilion

construction

. Rebecca Heslin
‘ Deputy News Editor

In the latest development in the
saga surrounding the construc-
tion of the Catalano Pavilion in
the Court ofNorth Carolina, the
Physical Environment Commit—
tee unanimously voted against
the proposed construction just
before campus dispersed for
Spring Break.
“The reason [the proposal]

made the stance that it did [at the
PEG meeting] was the concern of
the students,” Seneca Toms, a se-
nior in horticulture science and
the CALS seniors senator, said.
“Faculty, staff and alumni just
did not like the idea of it.”
Eduardo Catalano, a world—

famous architect and former
professor of architecture at N.C.
State, made the contribution to
build this open-air pavilion at
NCSU. The Physical Environ—
ment Committee is designed to
be a voice for faculty, staff and
student opinions focusing on the
development and regulations of
the physical environment of
campus including buildings,
landscaping and transporta-‘
tion.

“ [The PEC] didn’tvote against
the Pavilion entirely, just putting
it on the Court of the Carolinas
until we can look at other spots
on campus,” Elena Everette,
a senior in film studies and
political science and CHASS
senator, said.
The construction of-this highly

controversial pavilion was origi—
nally planned to be located in the
grassy area in Court of North
Carolina closest ,to Holladay
Hall and the Belltower.
“I had studentswho came up

to me last fall and this semester,

and even a professor, and they
said it was something they did
not want to happen,” Toms
said. “They said the Pavilion
was a great idea but [the Court
ofthe Carolinas was] not a great
location.”
This was the same predica-

ment Catalano faced at the first
location he offered this gift:
the North Carolina Museum
ofArt.
“A negotiation could not

be reached because Catalano
wanted the Pavilion in a very
prominent location in front of
the museum’s entrance,” Ever-
ettepsaid. ‘
Those in favor of the Pavilion

argue that the addition ofthe Pa—
vilion on campus could be used
for student events. Although,
according to Toms, University
policy prohibits having more
than 50 people in the Court of
the Carolinas unless the Univer-
sity approves the event.
The proposal will be brought

up in the next Senate meeting,
Toms said. It will also be brought
up in the April meeting of the
Board of Trustees, the body
that will make the ultimate
decision.
“[The Senate] will bring [the

bill] up probably around, the
same time the Board of Trust—
ees are deciding,” Toms said.
“However, it’s currently still in
committee because we wanted
to coordinate more with the
executive branch [of Student
Government] .3;
According to Everette, Cata—

lano and the University need to
look at alternative settings.

“It would be an honor to have
[the pavilion] here, but a dis-
honor to put it in the Court of
North Carolina,” Toms said.

CALENDAR
TODAY

Patricia Bath, the first black woman
to receive a patent for a medical
invention, a laser device for remov-
ing cataract lenses, will speak at 7
pm. in the Multipurpose Room in
Witherspoon.
lslamic Awareness Week: A Muslim
Convert will share‘the struggle
through life that led him to his con—
version to Islam, this event will bein
Harrelson 210 from 6-10 pm.
WEDNESDAY ,
Founder’s Day celebration in the
Brickyard from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
lslamic Awareness Week: PBS Docu-
mentary on Prophet Muhammed air-
ing in the Library Media Room from
5—7 p.m. ‘
THURSDAY
The Greek Life Service and Philan-

thropy Committee will host a male,
three—on—three streetball tourna-
ment benefiting Pete Kenny’s orphan
rescue foundation.The tournament
will be held on the outdoor basketball
courts at Carmichael and will be from
5 - 8 pm. The registration fee is $30
per team and the top three winners
will receive cash prizes
lslamic Awareness Week: Multi-reli-
gious panel with Asian week sponsors
and guest speaker Saad Qadry in Har-
relson 320 from 6-10 pm.
FRIDAY
Islamic Awareness Week: ”Allah
Made Me Funny,” a comedy show
will be held in Nelson 3400 at 7:
30 p.m.Tickets are on sale for $10
each from any shura member and
$15 at the door. Tickets can also be
purchased at the Islamic Center of
Raleigh after Friday prayers up until
the show. For more information
go to allahmademefunny.com or
www.ncsumsa.org/comedy.
MONDAY, MARCH 21
Edward Albee, one of America’s
preeminent playwrights, will deliver
the 2005 Harrelson Lecture. Albee
received three Pulitzer Prize awards
for A Delicate Balance (1966), Sea—
scape (1974), and Three Tall Women
(1991). His most recent play, The Goat,
or Who is Sylvia? received the Tony
Award for Best Play in 2002.
The 2005 Harrelson Lecture is free
and open to the public, and will take

' place at 3 pm. in Stewart Theatre.
A reception will follow in the Grand
Ballroom. The event is cosponsored
by the University Scholars Program
and Arts N.C. State.
TUESDAY, MARCH 29 - THURSDAY,
MARCH 31 . '
CHASS 2005 International Connec-
tions Week: ”The Global Within:
Exploring North Carolina’s Changing
Identity.” The focus will be on examin—1

ing the impact of cultural, economic
and political globalization on North
Carolina by looking at how immigra—
tion is changing the society, culture,
economy and religious practices
within North Carolina and how these
same elements are shaping the immi-
grant communities themselves.
FRIDAY, APRIL 1 -SATURDAY,
APRIL 2
Parents & Families Spring Fling
2005 North Carolina Federation of
College Republicans Spring State
Convention. The convention will be
held in Raleigh, NC, at the
Hilton North Raleigh on April 1—3,
2005. Complete and detailed con-
vention information can be found at
www.ncfcr.org.
SATURDAY, APRIL 2
Service Raleigh
Annual Pow Wow
NCSU will host the 15th Pow Wow ti-
tled ”Honoring Old Traditions: Begin—
ning New Ones.” The Pow Wow will
be on Harris Field at 1 pm; the event
is free’and open to the public. Bring
blankets or lawn chairs. For more
information, visit www.ncsu.edu/msa
or contact Brett Locklear at 919-513—
1351.
9 am. - 1 p.m.
The College of Engineering will host
an Engineering Open House. All engi—
neering departments on Main Cam—
pus and Centennial Campus will par-
ticipate with tours, displays and in-
formation sessions for middle school
students, prospective N.C. State
Students, admitted N.C. State stu—
dents, parents and guests. For more
information call 919-515-9669 or go
to the Web site at www.engr.ncsu.edu
and click on ”Engineering Open
House 2005.”
FRIDAY, APRIL 22
The Campus Environmental Sus-
tainability Team (CEST) will present
its 2nd Annual Earthwise Awards
on Earth Day. These awards will
recognize and reward outstand-
ing contributions to environmental
sustainability on the NCSU campus.
Each recipient will be presented with
a plaque as well as a $250 prize. There
are three separate categories: faculty,
student and staff. Any number of
people in any category may be nomi-
nated. Awards will be presented at
NCSU’s Earth Day celebration on the
Brickyard.
Send the name, NCSU position and
description ofsustainability—related
achievements of the person you
are nominating to Leslie Hester at
lahester@ncsu.edu by March 15.
Send all calendar and
brief listings to
news@technicianonline.com
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Can opposites attract?

Research shows definitive
diflerence between male
andfemale brains

Tara Zechini
Staff Writer

She likes to talk on the
phone, and he wishes it had
never been invented. She likes
to make plans in advance, and
he likes to go with the flow.
She likes directions that in—
clude landmarks, and he only
needs road names.
Jackie Smith, a sophomore

in communication, and Adam
Jenkins, a junior in mechani—
cal engineering, make their
relationship work by under—
standing each other’s differ-
ences.
The differences they have

discovered in their 16 months
as a couple are part of a much
older argument: male and
female brains operate differ—
ently.
Now, science can prove what

society has speculated for ages
and what Smith and Jenkins
have learned from experience.
To delve more deeply into

this issue, scientists have
studied activity within the

two hemispheres of the brain
using MRI scans of males and
females.
The scans have shown that

most women have a larger cor—
pus callosum area, which han-
dles communication between
the brain’s two hemispheres.
This larger area indicates

that the two sides of a woman’s
brain can “talk” easily, which
explains why many studies
have found that women are
better at multi—tasking.
Scans of men’s brains show

easier movement within one
hemisphere or the other.

Scientists also say males have
more activity in mechanical
centers of the brain, whereas
females show more activity in
verbal and emotional centers.

“1 think we go about every-
thing differently,” Jenkins
said. “I’m more logiCal, and
she goes by what looks or
sounds good.”
Smith does admit that she is

more emotional.
“I’ll get upset over little

things more than he would,”
Smith said.
Even Smith and Jenkin’s ma-

jors illustrate the differences
in their brain activity.

Smith is a communication
major and is also studying
elementary education at Mer-
edith. She fits the stereotypical
care—taker role, which requires
ability to communicate ver-
bally and emotionally respond
to other people.
Jenkins major in mechanical

engineering is a logical major
for a male, according to sci—
entists who have seen that the
mechanical centers ofbrains
in males are often more active.
Dr. Marianne Legato, a pro-

fessor of Clinical Medicine
at Columbia University and
the founder and director of
the Partnership for Women’s
Health, agrees that there are
significant and important dif-
ferences between the brains Of
men and women.
In a healthology.com Web

site telecast entitled “Medicine
and Gender: How:Men and
Women are Different,” Legato
said if a man and a woman had
anidentical task to solve dif-
ferent parts of a man’s brain
would light up with activity
compared with a woman’s.
“We might both solve it, but

use different parts of our brain
to do that,” Legato said.

Smith has experienced first-
hand how a male uses differ-
ent parts of the brain than a
female. ,
“When Adam is talking

about what he does in his en-
gineering classes, he’ll relate to
shopping so I’ll understand,”
Smith said.
Legato also explains evolu—

tion’s role in the development
of differences between males
and females.
“A man’s limbic system is

more ready to achieve instant
activity———a physical response
to a stimulus. The woman’s
base basal resting state is much
more attuned to differences in
expression and communica-
tion,” Legato said.
Evolutionarily speaking,

these differences in reac—
tion time and resting states
might help a man to respond
to a physical threat, while the
woman is much more attuned
to a person’s distress or plea-
sure.
“That’s a very simplistic

notion, but there might have
been some selection ofthese
differences over the millions
ofyears of evolution,” Legato
said.

TRACS
continued from page 1

According to Derek Jones, a
junior in agricultural business
management, the system will
see its real strains later in the
semester.
“The real test ofthe new sys-

tem is to see how it deals with
placing students in queue when
registering,” Jones said.
Harrell explained that the

queue has been “upped” to ac-
commodate more students at
one time.
“The [size of the queue is

monitored and increased dur-
ing heavy registration periods
by Administrative Computing
Services,” Harrell said. “Im-
provements were made to the
queue over the last academic
year and will continue to im-
prove as computing resources
grow on campus.”
According to many students,

the new Registration and Re—
cords homepage also comes
with an appearance that is or-
ganized and updated compared

. Reelsr tion AND
K‘ fig (:11:kaMoan. nail,lrackgs

camera
.C‘aien ' '

comertoiogin. »,
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to the previous site. _
“The aesthetics of the system

is a definite improvement,”
Jones said.
“We tried to model it after the

NCSU homepage by organizing
information using the same
headings: students, faculty/staff,
and visitors,” Harrell said.
Jeff Spanner, a senior in tour-

ism and business management,
said he liked the Web site’s new
look and said that it was similar
to the plan ofwork layout added
several semesters ago.
“The new Web site is just like

The 2335 Fat: Gaiters {ft-muses is now serenade.

"‘DEPARTMENT‘OF
RECORDS

Pack Track is the NEW Oniina Student Servicesapplication which replaces TRADS Link. Pleaseclick the Peak Tracks toga in the upper tuft hand

The Registration and Ws‘waushamam“swarmedPlease We all of your bookmarks. >

when companies release newer
versions ofsoftware and change
the layout,” Spanner said. “It is
confusing at first, but eventually
you get used to it.”
Harrell said she was confident

students would get used to the
site’s changes fairly quickly.

“I will admit, it will take a
few clicks to find everything,
because some things are in dif-
ferent places,” Harrell said. “We
have also included a new ‘How
To’ section which answers not
only questions about how to
register and other site func—

tions, but how future students
interested in going to NCSU
can apply.”
The new homepage has also

added an improved welcome
page with announcements and
helpful links.
According to Harrell, the

changes to the original regis-
tration and records Web site
have been made to “get ahead
ofthe crowd.” She also said it is
now required for universities’
registration Web sites to be
ADA compliant.
“TRACS Link didn’t allow us

to grow and improve, but with
Pack Tracks, we will be able "to
make updates and add new fea—
tures as needed,” Harrell said.
Along with the new homep—

age, there is a new URL for Pack
Tracks at http://www.ncsu.edu/
registrarl.
,Harrell said she welcomes

and encourages comments
and suggestions for Pack
Tracks from students and
staff and they can be sent to
rr_comments@ncsu.edu.

IN THE KNOW
‘ GOLDEN CHAIN SOCIETY
APPLICATIONS DUE MARCH 29
The Golden Chain Society unique to
N.C. State. Each year, a maximum of
12 rising seniors who have displayed
outstanding scholarship, leadership,
character and service are added to
the chain by a tapping ceremony. In—
duction to the Golden Chain Society
is considered to be one ofthe high-
est honors that can be bestowed
upon a rising senior. Applications
are available in the Alumni Associa-
tion Building and are due March

UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS
RECRUITING
Interested students are encouraged
to apply for next year’s University
Ambassadors program. The mission .
ofthe University Ambassadors is to
enhance the recruiting efforts ofthe
university by accurately represent-
ing the institution to prospective
students and parents. Applications
can be picked up at 112 Peele Hall
or 208 Holladay Hall; the deadline
is today.

GRADUATION SPEAKER APPLICA-
TIONS DUE IN MID-MARCH
Students interested in being the
student speaker in MAy’s graduation
should turn in the requested form
by March 17. The form is avaliable
online at www.ncsu.edu/registrar/graduation/application.pdf. The
speech’s maximun length is five
minutes, and tryouts to choose the
speaker will take place on March 22
at 7 pm before the Commencement
Advisory Council.

LEADERSHAPE APPLICATIONS
AVALIABLE
Applications for LeaderShape 2005
are available online for the event
held May 17~22. The deadline for ap—
plications is Tuesday. Since its incep-
tion in 1986, the flagship program,
the LeaderShape Institute, has devel—
oped a national reputation as one of
the premier leadership developmentprograms for young adults.
Students can attend LeaderShape
for free again this year. Visit the
Web site www.ncsu.edu/csleps/

29. leadershapephp.

03I11l05 a report. co belonging to Forestry Services had
been stolen from Varsity Park and

8:10 A.M. 12:00 P.M. Ride. The vehicle was noticed missing 7:19 P.M.
B&E VEHICLE/LARCENY SKATEBOARDERS Tuesday, but was reported today. SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE
A staff member reported that
someone entered an unsecured
NCSU van parked at the Avent
Ferry Convention Center and stole
a hand truck sometime between
4:15 pm. on Thursday and 8:10
am. on Friday.
8:55 A.M.
B&E BUILDING/
SAFECRACKINGILARCENY
A staff member reported that
someone entered a room in Wil-
liams Hall and stole $70 in cash
from a safe. The incident took
place between Feb. I at 12 pm.
and Thursday at 4:30 pm.
9:47 A.M.
LARCENY
A student reported that two lap—
tops had been stolen from suites
in Venture I.
1:21 P.M.
HIT AND RUN
A student was on Morrill Drive
near Faucette when the vehicle in
front ofhim backed up, hitting his
vehicle. The subject then took off,
griving down Avent Ferry Road.

Nine subjects were located outside
Williams Hall doing tricks. All subjects
were advised of University policy, and
they left the area.
12:05 P.M.
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
A non—student was backing up a work
truck in Riddick Lot and struck a lad-
der. The ladder then fell on a parked
vehicle. The owner of the truck the
non-student was driving agreed to
pay all damages.
12:18 P.M.
FIRE
Police and Fire Protection officers
responded to a dumpster fire at the
Vet School. The fire was put out by
bystanders. There was no structure
damage reported.
2:56 P.M.
SKATEBOARDERS
Ten subjects were located in the plaza
area of Partners II. All were advised of
policy and left the area.
3:51 P.M.
LARCENY OF MOTOR VEHICLE
A staffgiember reported that a Bron-

9:35 P.M.
CHECK PERSON
Two students were found at the end
ofMain Campus Drive sitting in a red
Dodge Ram truck. Both subjects ad-
vised they werejust driving around,
and agreed to leave the area.
03I12I05
10:05 P.M.
SPECIAL EVENT
Police provided security and crowd
control for the N.C. State High School
Basketball Championship.
10:06 P.M.
SIMPLE ASSAULT
A non-student assaulted an Event
One employee by pushing his All
Access Pass into his face at the basket-
ball game. The employee did not wish
to pursue criminal charges for assault.
10:58 P.M.
TRAFFIC STOP DWLR ARREST
A non-student was arrested for driv-
ing With a revoked license due to
failing to appear in court on several
occasion:

A non-student was seen driving
around the east side ofthe College of
Engineering. The subject advised he
was lost and was looking for Western
Boulevard. All files were checked with
negative results. The subject was
given directions and left the area.
03/13I05
1 1 :1 1 A.M.
LICENSE/ REGISTRATION
CHECKPOINT
Officers conducted a license/ regis—
tration checkpoint on Dan Allen Drive
at Central Campus Lot. Three verbal
warnings, one written warning, and
one state citation were issued.
8:00 P.M.
SUSPICIOUS PERSON
A student reported a suspicious white ’
male subject who was going around
Sullivan Hall asking for a place tostay.
The student advised that the subject
stated he was a University of Florida
student and was stranded.Officers
conducted a floor to floor search, but
were unable to locate the subject.
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Cursive rendered

useless 1n classes

Increase in technology leads
to changes cursive use

Kirsten Anne Simmons
StaffWriter

As the use of computers and
related technology rises, the
use of cursive by students and
professors on campus is in a
decline.

“I haven’t used cursive since
fifth grade,” Madison Roberts,
a junior in horticulture and
English rhetoric, said. “Even I
can’t read [my cursive] .”
Professors who require stu-

dents to type assignments echo
that View.
Lori Heald, a sociology pro—

fessor, said that she requires
typed assignments because it is
easier than trying to decipher
handwriting. Heald also said
that she uses print when writ-
‘ing on the board so that it will
be easier for students to read.
Many professors use Power-

Point presentations as opposed
to writing on the board during
class.
Elizabeth Harris, an animal

science professor, said that she
has always used PowerPoint to
teach.

“I was told when I started
that the department was using
that particular method,” Harris
said. “I enjoy being able to insert

Summer Session 1 May 23 - June 28
Summer Session 2 July 5 - Aug. 10
Ten‘Week Session May 23 - Aug. 10

With Summer Sessions at NC State, you
have the flexibility of attending day and
evening classes. This summer, ohoose
from an array of over 900 undergraduate
and graduate courses.

Contact us today!

diagrams and pictures into the
presentations.”
Harris said that she had heard

that the switch to PowerPoint
came because students com-
plained about being able to
read professor’s handwriting,
and about classes takingtoo
long because of the time spent
writing on the board.
Students seem to like the

change.
Joshua Sizemore, a senior in

middle school math education,
said that he has had difficulty
reading professor’s handwriting
in the past but that “most teach—
ers use powerpoint now.”
“Science classes tend to use

PowerPoint; in English they
write on the chalkboard,” Liz
Meyer, a senor in botany and
English literature, said. She said
that she uses cursive herselfbut
that “most people don’t, they say
it takes them longer.”
Adria Bhatnagar, a fresh-

man in animal science, said
she has not used cursive since
her teachers required her to in
eighth grade.
“Teachers don’t use it most

teachers don’t write on the
board, they use PowerPoint.
My econ teacher writes on the
board but I don’t know if it’s
cursive or print because I can’t
read it,” B'hatnagar said.
Most students were taught

cursive in second Or third grade,
but many stopped using it once
it stopped being required.
Matt Staples, who gradu—

ated in 2002 with a degree in
computer science, said he used
a combination of the two, with
the amount of cursive vary-
ing by how much writing is
required.
Many other students use this

tactic, slipping into a hybrid
form of cursive when they are
required to write quickly.

“I don’t use cursive,” Pamela
Saha, a sophomore in computer
engineering, said. “Your notes
end up looking like a line and
some circles.”
A major complaint is that cur-

sive seems to differ with each
person, making it more difficult
to read. Time saved by writing
in cursive is lost when trying to
decipher it later.
“Everyone’s [cursive] is dif-

ferent,” Roberts said. “It may
be faster but it’s illegible.”
While many elementary and

middle school teachers required
students to use cursive, one
seemed to have an accurate and
amusing View of the future.
“My seventh grade teacher

said she wasn’t going to make
us use cursive because comput-
ers were going to take over the
world and everything was going
to be in print,” Bhatnagar said.

www.ncsu.edulsummer or (919) 515-2265

PRO-TEM
continued from page I
kind of in the zone when you
look at it,” Heard said. “That’s
my fault for not looking at the
whole picture.”
“There is a line between the

impeachment concept and the '
bill,” Heard added. “I voted for
the concept, not the bill.”
Heard also pointed out that the

major factor for any inconsisten-
cies in Cleary’s case was a time
crunch. Since the current Senate
term is quickly coming to an end,
effectively rendering any contin—
ued impeachment trial useless,
the committee was under pres—
sure to make a decision in time
to not only pass the bill, but to
conclude the trial.
Although Heard said he does

support some type of action to-
ward Cleary, specifically censure,
he said that the time it would
take to strengthen the impeach—
ment case would not lend a result
by the end of the session.

“I do not support an impeach-
ment at this point in the game,”

Heard said. “I did, but I don’t
think it’s appropriate now. An

‘ impeachment would be an inef-
fective way to deal with this.”
Government Operations Com-

mittee Chair Tracy Hutcherson
said that he was surprised by the
committee’s decision.
“This situation is highly dis—

gusting and very disturbing,”
Hutcherson said.
He pointed out that he even

made the attempt to adjourn
the meeting before a decision
on Cleary’s motion could be
made.

“It was apparent to me that
something inappropriate was
taking place,” Hutcherson. “I’m
not Einstein, but it doesn’t take a
rocket scientist to tell that some—
thing is askew, and I don’t know
what happened.”
Cleary said that he was happy

with the committee’s decision.
“I think we’re going to see

closer to this sordid incident,”
Cleary said. “What we need to
work on is getting the senate to
focus on student issues.”
Although Cleary did admit

that his participation and vote

in the meeting was a conflict
I of interest, he stated that it was
necessary to provide closure to

. the incident.
“Its one ofthe situations where

there is nothing that says I can’t
vote,” Cleary said. “If I hadn’t”
been involved it would have just
sat in limbo.”
According to Hutcherson how—

ever, the rest of the Senate may
not be satisfied with the actions
of the committee.
“Over half of the Senators

wanted to hold another election
[for Cleary’s decision], and that
was before they even had all of
the evidence,” Hutcherson said.
“[The Senate is] going to be ex-
tremely frustrated and they are
going to question why the com-
mittee chose to do what it did.”
As for Heard ’s decision to shift

his support for the impeachment,
he stated that it ultimately led to

, the committee making the right
decision on Cleary’s case.

“It’s not necessarily switching
views, it’s more about looking at
what’s really important [with the
case,]” Heard said. “That’s just
being responsible.”

HORSE
continued from page 1
This allows Moore two hours

to prepare, clean and transport
the horse to and from campus.
“The most important thing,

with that is to make sure he gets
enough rest,” Barnwell said.
Barnwell said one of the main

reasons for acquiring Jackson is
to increase the visibility of the
department on campus.
“Our officers can walk right

through the Brickyard and
students won’t remember hav-
ing seen us,” Barnwell said.
“[The mounted patrol] allows
us to interact with students we
don’t normally get the chance
to interact with, those that do
not commit crimes or call in
reports.”
Barnwell also stated thatit is

a great way to maneuver areas
on campus, such as some of the
trails around Centennial, that
cannot be accessed by cars.
Although Monday was

Every careerhasa busmess szaIe.
Shouldn1‘ you Ienow a credit from a debit?

Jackson’s first day on the job, it
wasn’t the first time the NCSU
community has seen a mounted
police force on campus.
According to Barnwell, the

start of Jackson’s new career
was merely the reinstatement of
an old program that began in the
late 19805.
Although the mounted patrol

was disbanded in 1992, Barnwell
said that Campus Police had
three horses on the force when
the patrol was at its largest.
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What will our new chancellor do?
‘James Oblinger began his reign

as N.C. State University’s 13th
chancellor on New Year’s Day. Af-
ter three months of introductory

meetings with
various campus
groups and
making a series
ofvisits across
the state to
meet with citi—
zens and com—
munity leaders
- the chancellor

Audrew is about to face
Payne his first set ofSen/orSIaffColumn/st challenging
decisions.
Tough decisions lay on the hori-

zon— What will our new Chan-
cellor do? Oblinger must: deter—
mine the fate of men’s basketball
head coach Herb Sendek, decide
ifWebAssign can begin stealing
money from student’s pockets,
recommend the placement ofthe
Catalano Pavilion and choose
a new provost. Each decision is
heavily monitored by University
stakeholders, be it alumni, students
or faculty. For the first time in his
tenure, the spotlight will begin to
shine on Oblinger.
Chancellor Oblinger would

make a lot ofWolpack alumni and
fans extremely happy ifhe were to
fire men’s basketball coach Herb
Sendek. I am not going to argue
the pros and cons of retaining
Coach Sendek; I’ll leave that to my
colleagues in the Sports Section.
However, as with most campus
decisions, the Sendek question is
fueled more by politics than of
substance.
Dr. Oblinger does not want to

lose favor with Wolfpack support-
ers, especially the “big whales.”
On his recent statewide “listen-
ing tour” — the chancellor was
bombarded with harsh criticism
of Sendek from University sup —
porters. Oblinger wanted to talk
about economic development and
research transfer, but the alumni
had a different agenda.
Former Chancellor Marye Anne

Fox let everyone know that she was
in charge of the athletics program
when she personally fired football
head coach Mike O’Cain. Ulti-

mately that decision led to the hir—
ing of Chuck Amato and the infu—
sion of millions into NCSU’s ath-
letic facilities. Those usually most
vocal against the firing of athletic
coaches are the faculty. Don’t be
fooled, they care little about the
welfare of the players or the coach
but are more jealous of the atten-
tion the athletics program gets.

If Oblinger fires Sendek, he does
have other ammunition besides
a mediocre season performance.
Recent news reports indicate that
NCSU’s athletic program is failing
to meet certain academic goals and
graduation levels. Oblinger could
use this to answer any charges that
firing Sendek was motivated solely
by the motive to “win.”
Prediction? Because the chan-

cellor does not want to ruffle too
many feathers at this point in his
tenure and his priorities lay in oth-
er areas ~—— Oblinger retains Sendek
for another season.
NCSU can no longer pay the

costs ofWebAssign out of student
fees because members of the fac-
ulty are officers and principles of
the company that markets the on-
line homework tool. So WebAssign
wants to charge students $9.95 per
course to use their software. Stu—
dents are demanding that WebAs—
sign be offered to NCSU students
free of charge because the program
was developed at NCSU with state
appropriations including tuition
dollars.
There are a number of options

for the chancellor. Oblinger could
pay the WebAssign costs from
private gifts (endowed funds). But
there is a better solution. Oblinger
should demand that WebAssign
provide its services to NCSU stu~
dents for free — period. If not the
chancellor could revoke NCSU’s
agreement with Advanced Instruc-
tional Systems which allows the
company to use the WebAssign
name. That would put a damper on
the company’s marketing ability,
wouldn’t you say?
The chancellor must take action

on this matter or he risks losing
the support and confidence ofthe
student body. As Fox unfortunately
found out— once that support is
gone, it’s hard to earn back. ‘viewpoint@technicianonline.com

Probably the biggest decision on
the Oblinger’s mind is who will
be provost, and rightfully so. As
“second in command,” the provost
and executive vice chancellor for
academic affair is integral in the
chancellor’s ability to carry forth
his plans for the University.
The chancellor’s provost selec—

tion will send a strong message to
faculty of the University’s direc-
tion. While the provost selection
is most important to the academic
shop of the University the posi-
tion plays a key role in most deci-
sions that effect students. Look
for Oblinger to choose an internal
candidate from the arts and hu—
manities.
What will the chancellor do

about the Catalano Pavilion? Stu-
dents and faculty are up in arms
about the possibility of losing
green space in the Court of the
North Carolina to what some have
called a “glorified picnic shelter.”
The location of the pavilion, to be
constructed from a gift from for—
mer professor and famed architect
Eduardo Catalano, was unani-
mously rejected by the University’s
Physical Environment Committee.
The PEC advises the chancellor
and Board ofTrustees on the Uni—
versity’s physical master plan and
is a representative group of faculty,
staff and students.
The original location for the pa-

vilion, the roadway between Leazer
and Peele Halls, was rejected be—
cause it would take away parking.
No wonder our campus looks like
it does — people care more about
parking than anything else. Per-
haps that one—sided mentality has
spread to other areas of the Univer~
sity not just campus planning.
Will the chancellor follow the

recommendations of the PEC? Or
will he tell the trustees he agrees
with current construction plans?
This is where Oblinger could show
bold leadership. Save the green
space and tear up the roadway! If
not, the first year of our new chan-
cellor’s rule will be remembered
for his pity on those who like to
park next to their office.
E-mail ideas for Andrew and JLO at
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OF COURSE,

AHORSE IS

STILL A HORSE

OUROPINION: ADDING A HORSE PATROL ON CAMPUS IS AN EFFECTIVE WAY
TO INCREASE CAMPUS POLICE’S PRESENCE AND VISIBILITY AND TAPS A NOV—
ELTY FACTOR TO CRIMEFIGHTING THATWOULD ONLY ADD TO THE UNIQUE-
NESS OF CAMPUS.
Welcome Officer Jackson.
A disputable name at the least
— but nonetheless, the newest
member of N.C. State’s Police De—
partment is a half—ton horse.
He is more than qualified for the

position. He has four legs, the same
as two human officers combined
(nice salary break there), and he
can run twice as fast as their com-
bined land speeds.
He can maneuver in and out of

the less accessible areas of campus
with swift ease. Such areas include
the woods between Wood Hall and
Derr Track, the out and’inskirts
of Centennial Campus and the
areas of the Brickyard and North
Campus that patrol cars can’t easily
access. .
This ability to maneuver is a

primary reason for Jackson’s hire.
Campus Police cannot always get
into the heavily traveled pedestrian
areas that exist in the corners and
alleys of campus with the tank, of
a patrol car that they all currently
drive. Some Officers patrol cam-
pus on foot, working with Student
Patrol to ensure the safety of late-
night library-goers.
Now, with Officer Jackson on

the force, patrolling campus can
include more area in a shorter
amount of time.
So, Officer Jackson’s relatives

should join the force soon (with
the exception of Michael, of '
c0urse). Having a family of horses
would strengthen the force’s abil—

ity to watch campus and Would
cut down on the amount of work
individual officers put in. Not only
that, a family of horses would be
more efficient at attacking the is-
sues that brought Officer Jackson
in the first place.
Officer Jackson brings a visibility

to Campus Police. Sometimes a
police presence isn’t always needed
but is still appreciated because
officers bring a sense of security
to their environment. An officer
riding a horse will always be more
noticeable on a college campus
than a uniformed officer.
Officer Jackson will also be more

effective at crowd control a
good segue into Campus Police
strengthening its relationship with
the Raleigh Police Department.

‘ Crowd control at parades‘and
watching campus events will be
easier on the department.
The new member of the force will

be great for maintaining behavior
at football games —— especially if he
has his family with him. Patrolling
the tailgaiting areas and moving
through the stadium will be easier
and more noticeable with half-ton
animals patrolling the scene.
The only concern is, of course,

what they had for dinner. Nobody
wants to step in fresh horse dung
on their way to class.
Campus Police just needs to

make sure it invests heavily in
those heavy-duty horse diapers for
Officer Jackson.
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Hillsborough Street is still a home we should visit

Being a college studentcan be tough. For
many, college is the first dose of independence.
Some see college as a new experience in a new
place. Others challenge themselves with difficult

courses and a full slate of ex-
tracurricular activities. The
balance between work and
play is sometimes a battle
that leads to workaholics and
alcoholics.

StaffColumnist

name resonates across the city.
I have seen this all take place over my four

years at N.C. State and finally, there is a place
to call home. Consider it the Cheers for this
area, a place where everybody knows your name
and they’re always glad you came. Just as eas-
ily as one could take a walk to look at the latest

Being a college student in
a city like Raleigh is even
tougher. The relief and relax—
ation of a weekend is stifled
by the City Council and the
police that work for them.
The freedom of independent

living is threatened by a housing ordinance.
Dirty looks are shot toward students as a bad worth.

The Farmhouse opened its
doors in the fall of 2004 and
immediately involved itself
in the campus community.
Gift certificates were given out as prizes at last
year’s Homecoming events showing students
that this is a place for them to enjoy. Ads all over

Hillsborough Street closings, you can take a
stroll to The Farmhouse.
The red and white build-

ing fits the mold of an NCSU cc
eatery. Walk through the
door and find walls cov—
ered in fluorescent paint
and various memorabilia.
A friendly hello from the
owner, Marc, adds to the
welcoming atmosphere. The
menu is also welcoming with
a wide selection of food for
any mood. And whether you
choose pizza, wings, sand—
wiches or the mouthwater-
ing, chili~covered plates, you
will easily get your money’s

But as long time

favorites and cor-

porate giants are

forced to close

their doors on

Hillsborough

Street, other

places will feel

the heat.”

other pizza or
it as a place th

campus and in the paper made students aware of
what they now had. As Monday Night Football

plays on the television screens,
people feast on $1 slices of pizza
and bottles ofbeer.
The Farmhouse is a mystery

for some; while others call it
their second hOme. Some go to
The Farmhouse to get together
while others go to get away. Next
to a student studying in a booth
could be a raucous group of
friends, wasting the night away
over hot food and cold beer.
Newbies and regulars alike find
the same hospitality any time
they make their way to this un~
der- appreciated haven.
But as long time favor—

ites and corporate giants are
forced to close their doors on
Hillsborough Street, other places
will feel the heat.

Some may look at The Farmhouse as just an-
burger place, but others truly see
at college students can call home.

In a city filled with cover charges and long waits,
The Farmhouse provides not only good food
but also a value and atmosphere fit for college
students.

If you go to a sports bar, you might be paying
top dollar for some bottom of the barrel beer.
Your Old Navy shirts might not fly in other bars
in the area. Going to a club? You need to have
a taste for some top—shelf drinks and snobby
clientele. Don’t forget that your favorite col—
lege meeting place could ouickly become a 40-
something’s hotspot depending on the day of the
week.
But every day is a day for the students at The

Farmhouse. Whether for food or drink, you
won’t be disappointed. Here in Raleigh, we have
become disillusioned to the idea of a “college
spot” and have settled for sub-par substitutes.
Let’s break out of that trend and make The
Farmhouse a fixture to the Wolfpack commu—
nity. Are you coming to The Farmhouse Friday
at 11:15 for lunch or maybe Monday at 9pm.?
See you then.
If you love The Farmhouse, e-mail Matt at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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Words we

say and

games we

play
Modern dating has be—

come a language many of
us misconstrue. All of the
sudden there are so many

different
labels
and cate-
gories for
some—
thing
that used
to be so
simple:

Christin . V two. 1liverance peOP e
StaffColumnist that havefeel-
ings for one another. Our
parent’s generation didn’t
have to deal with this, you
liked someone, you asked
them to go steady, and you
gave them your ring. That
was that, right? So why is it
so hard for us to say what
we mean and mean what we
say? Why do we feel like we
have to go through so many
formalities instead ofjust
cutting to the chase?

It’s almost as ifwe’re not
allowed to feel a certain way
too soon, there’s a dating
protocol we must follow.
Maybe I’m old-fashioned,
but I was under the impres-
sion that there weren’t sup-
posed to be any rules for
falling in love. Maybe it’s
because our generation is
taught to question every—
thing. As disturbing as it
sounds, it seems as if the
inexplicable magic oflove
is no longer allowed to exist
in our world of scientific in-
terpretation, mathematical
logic and modern technol-
ogy without certain guide-
lines.
We’ve all become little

scientists, constantly dis—
cussing, dissecting and

' analyzing when it comes to
relationships with the op—
posite sex. It’s no small won-
der that so many of us are
exhausted at the prospect of
dating, it’s a full-time job.
For those ofyou that are a

little less than fluent when
it comes to the 21st Century
language of love, here’s a
brief guide to help you along
the romance’s rocky paths.
There are several stages

when it comes to relation—
ships, and the first ofthese
is the “just friends” stage. At
this point, you have become
moderately acquainted with
an attractive, intelligent hu—
man specimen and are just
beginning to develop feel-

' ings of attraction. However,
you can barely admit to
yourself that you have these
feelings, much less tell the
object of your infatuation.
So you hang out withthem
occasionally, and you walk
past them everyday in the
brickyard, waving as casu—
ally as possible, and trying
your very best to act as if ab—
solutely nothing out of the
ordinary is going On.
In fact, you go out ofyour

way to hide the stars in your
eyes and the butterflies in
your belly. For some reason
those things we call “feel—
ings” are so passe in this
new age of independence
and freedom. You just so
don’t even care. .
A friend of mine once had

a near- death experience
trying to hide her interest
from a boy she once liked.
During a late lunch at the
atrium one day, she choked
on a tender Chik—fil-A nug-
get. As she sputtered and
grew panic-stricken she
looked around for help, spy-
ing her love interest sitting
in a corner, the only other
person eating at such a pe-
culiar hour. She couldn’t
ask him for the Heimlich!
He’d think she was desper—

WORDS continued page 6

Veggies

go curry

at local South

Indian restaurant

'E’ E " TIC AND AFFGRDAELE
YES U WI CAFE EST .. E PLACE TO 8E

Udipi Cafe
PURE VEGETARIAN SOUTH INDIAN CUISINE
LOCATION: 590 East Chatham Street, suite 1 12
Cary, NC
PHONE: 919-465-0898
HOURS: Tue. - Sun. 11:30 am. - 10:30 pm.

ence to be treasured.
Never had South Indian food befdre? Wor—

ried about what you might be getting yourself
into? Don’t fear. South Indian cuisine'isn’t
greasy, and most food items are steamed or
boiled. Rice is a staple of the South Indian

Jasmine Modoor
Stafi‘ Writer

Come lunch, the otherwise quiet Udipi
Cafe is hopping with conversation, laugh-

ter and delectable South Indian food.
. Udipi Cafe, a restaurant specializing

‘ in South Indian cuisine in Cary, has
‘ spread like wildfire from its humble
beginnings in New Jersey in 1999 and

g for good reason, too. This restaurant
stands out as a gem in the crowded
North Indian restaurant scene ofthe
triangle.
With a wide range of South Indian

curries like sambar, avial and rasam
and even some North Indian cur—
ries like chana masala, Udipi Cafe
is a delightful surprise. The small
restaurant is decorated with modern
and traditional Indian art, while the

. buzz of conversation gives the place
a friendly atmosphere. The knowl-
edgeable and friendly servers make

diet and this can be seen in the three types
ofrice offered on the lunch buffet from plain
rice to tomato rice and lemon rice. Being near
the coast and the warm climate means coco-
nut is used extensively in various curries.
What to try when you go
The lunch buffet at Udipi Cafe features the

famous South Indian sambar, a vegetable and
dhal curry bursting with favor. Other mouth
watering curries include avial, this is also a
mixture ofvegetables in coconut sauce. Also
be sure to try the vada, they best described
as small deep—fried doughnuts. Ifyou’re not
in the mood for rice, explore other dishes
that are variations on rice. Idli and doSa,
made of rice, are eaten for breakfast, lunch
or dinner. Idli is commonly translated into
the American vernacular as steamed rice

man/E

ask the server they will be sure to bring out a
few masala dosas, smaller than usual though.
To conclude the lunch, dar payasam is the
best addition to the meal. Payasams are
sweet, liquid desserts with a combination
of rice, cashew nuts, dhal and raisins.
When to go
Updipi Cafe gives you the feeling ofa small

restaurant with all the taste and knowledge-
able staff of a big restaurant. If going, be
sure to go to Udipi Cafe during the lunch
hours between 11:30 am. and 3:00 pm.
You get to taste a wide variety of curries
and choose your favorites from the rotating
buffet. Dinner is served from a menu so“this place an

experi— cakes and dosa can be described as Indian
pancakes. They don’t have a strong taste
and thus go great with different cur—

ries. Traditionally idli and dosa are
eaten with sambar and coconut
chutney.

' Besides its great tasting South In-
dian curries, Udipi Cafe is known
for masala dosas. If dosas are like

. pancakes then masala dosas are
as big as four pancakes put to—

gether. Masala dosas are thin
like crepe paper and feature

. a mix of potatoes and
vegetables in-

side them. Usually
masala dosas come
with sambar and co-
conut chutney. Masala
dosas aren’t on the lunch
buffet but on the dinner
menu. Ifyou’re nice and

lunch will give greater opportunities
ofexploring the cuisine ofSouth
India, and the price is un—
der $10.
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Dramatized characters teach lessons of life w

Steadfast Helen (Kimberly Diary Of a Mad Black
Elise), the mad black woman of woman
the title, is married to no— good, TAISTF: Kimberly Elise, Steve Harris,

I felt a little out of place when cheatin Charles (Steve Harris). DfiEé’g‘: Darren Grant
standing 1n11ne to see Diary of Charles k1cks her out of their PLAYING AT: Mission Valley, Cross-
aMad BlackWoman.” The film’s mansion to make room for his roads 20
title alone tells you who is this mistress, and Helen is forced to . .
film’s target audience. Despite turn to her family for help. Her *fifi
the fact my date and I were the eccentric grandmother Madea
only white people in sight, I (Tyler Perry) takes Helen in,
thinkwe appreciated the film as and, along with the rest of the
people of any color would. family, helps Helen get a job, get
The title may give you some a new man and take a chainsaw

clue about the extreme character to Charles’ couch. .
types used in this film, it tells you , When a crooked client shoots
little about the universal themes and paralyzes Charles, Helen
that almost make this film worth is faced with a decision. Will
seeing. she take advantage of Charles’

Caroline Monday
Staff Writer

compromised state and seek
her revenge? Or will she learn to
forgive him and move on with
her life?
Helen is black and she is mad,

but being black is not the reason PHOTO COURTESY or- LIONS GATE ENTERTAINMENT
Madea, the uplifting and eccentric grandmother played by Tyler Perry
dances at a house party in ”Diary of a Mad Black Woman.”MAD continued page 6
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
to participate in 3

RESEARCH STUDY
involving the use of an
approved medication for

treatment of opioid
dependence.

Must be 18 years or cider.
If you qualify forthis study and choose
to participate you will receive:
-detoxification with study drug
«counseling
medical exam at no cost during
study
gift certificates for goods or
services for participation

This study is being conducted iocaiiy by:
Southlight Wakeview Clinic
511 Newcombe Road Suite 180
Raleigh, NC 27610
(919)832-4453 Ext2100r212 bw8am-5pm
Ask for: Reaserch Team Member
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MAD
continued from page 5

for Helen’s anger. Her plight is
one anyone who has ever been
hurt or had their heart broken
can relate to. This film tells of
universal themes such as ro-
mantic love, forgiveness, fam-
ily values and self— respect.
However, one can appreci—

ate these themes only after
sifting through a collection
of extreme character types.
Charles is clearly the bad guy;
he mistreats Helen nearly to the-
point ofvillainy. Have no fear,
her knight in shining armor,
the perfect Orlando (Shemar
Moore), will come to her res—
cue, though only after Madea,
the crazy black grandmother,
helps Helen destroy most of
Charles’ furniture.
Then there is Helen herself.

Although she reaches a satisfy—
ing independence by the end
of the film, throughout most
of it she is submissive to the
point of distraction. Her ex-
aggerated acquiescent nature
may have worked in the stage
version ofthis story, but it lacks

March
10:00-4:00

NC State Bookstore ,
Get a certificate for your cap gown when you order your ring!!!

4-)9Thursday

LIOS GATE ENTERTAINMENT
Steadfast Helen (Kimberly Elise)
writes in her diary.
the subtleties and complexity
necessary for a successful on—
screen character.
The characters notwith—

standing, this story really is
touching. When the shock of
their severity wears off, the
characters can be lovable the
same way one—dimensional
characters in fairy tales are.
And the film has its moments.
The church scene where the
paralyzed man walks and the
newly reformed drug addict
reunites with her family is a
tearjerker.
What make this film disap-

pointing is not its bad quali—
ties, but its untapped potential
to be great.

‘9'meme

I; ‘ 5 your career as an Officer, a leader of the U5 Army

”AENROLLINARM
BECOME AN AN

Reynolds 153, 919-515-2428
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT CAPTAIN MONICA SNEED
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continued from page 5

ate! Instead she dashed over to
em Dino’s and asked the lone
cashier forhelp. The woman
rolled her eyes as if that sort of
thing happened every day and
helped the poor girl dislodge
the stray nugget.
People play more games dur-

ing the “just friends” stage
than they do at the Craps
table in Vegas. By college most
would think that we mature
adults are past the point of
playing hard—t0 - get, acting
like we don’t care to look cool,
and creating cute little guess—
ing games for our love interest
to play at, but they’d be wrong.
It’s a wonder anyone moves be—
yond the “just friends” period
at all, what with each party try—
ing so hard act so detached and
uninterested.
Be sure not to confuse people

who are “just friends” with
those that are “friends with
benefits.” In this type of rela-
tionship the two participants
are not actually “talking to”

' one another (we’ll get to that
later), and they’re certainly
not dating, but they’re not just
friends either. These so—called
“friends with benefits” hook up
on a regular basis with the un-
derstanding that these rendez-
vous will never be more than
an easy way to satisfy their
sexual libido.
The problem occurs, however

when one half of the couple be—
comes attached and the other
does not. Often times the one
person starts dating or talking
to someone else that they have
a more substantial interest in
and the so-called “beneficial
friend” gets tossed out like last
week’s stale Pokey sticks.
Next, we have what has be—

come known as “talking to”
someone. We’ve all done this
or seen it being done, but what

I still don’t understand is, what
is it exactly that we’re talking
about. The weather? Essential—
ly, “talking” is what people do
when they know they both like
each other but neither wants to
bring up the prospect of dating
too soon for fear of seeming
overly eager or more emotion—
ally invested
From what I’ve seen, there are

two types of talking. Thereis
exclusive, which most people
do and obviously needs no
explanation, and there’s non—
exclusive. Nonexclusive talking
usually occurs because there is
an ex—boyfriend or girlfriend
still in the picture. You may
never get anyone to admit
it, but a lot of recently single
people get stuck at the “talk—
ing” stage with someone new
because they’re afraid to start
dating this fresh prospect and
burn a bridge with their ex.
Also beware ofthe “talking”

stage since individuals can be—
come very comfortable doing
this and may end up “talking”
for years before they actually
begin dating. If you’re ever in
upstate New York, you may
want to stop by Shady Hills
Rest Home and sneak a peek at
the couple that “talking” origi-A
mated with. It had no formal
title back when Blanche and
Wally started doing it, but the
basic concept was the same.
This couple actually got mar-

ried, had children, and their
children got married and had
their grandchildren, and they
still couldn’t admit that they
were doing anything more than
“just talking to each other.”
The next step is of course,

“dating”. Careful though, this
stage does not yet include the
titles of boyfriend and girl—
friend, when referring to the
other person one must say “this
guy/girl I’m dating.” One slip
of the tongue in which these
formal labels are used can re—
“sult in a drastic regression to

. Every career has a busmess Side
Shouldn’tyou know a Credit from a debzté

the “just friends” stage.
Dating simply means that

two people actually have legiti-
mate dates with one another
instead of attending large so-
cial gatherings Where groups
of friends and a never—ending
supply of alcohol protects them
against awkward silences and
small talk. These dates also
shift to the later evening hours,
replacing the more neutral and
ambiguous afternoon meetings
at casual cafes for lunch and
coffee.

Finally, after a couple has
been dating awhile, barring
a breakup, there’s nothing
left to do but move on to the
boyfriend/girlfriend stage.
After spending a great deal of
time with this person you have
realized that thankfully, they
are neither morally opposed to
bathing nor a convicted felon.
Not to mention that they have
fulfilled most ofyour expecta—
tions and are funny, sweet,
and the life of every party you
attend.
Sometimes people have

“the talk” before they become
boyfriend and girlfriend, but
more often than not there is
no formal milestone marking
the transition into this stage.
One person finally just gets up
enough courage to introduce
the other as “my boyfriend” or
call them “my girlfriend” dur-
ing a conversation.
Congratulations to anyone

who has made it this far. It
won’t all be pony rides and
bluebirds singing, but at least
you have found someone that
still likes you despite the fact
that you often forget to brush
your teeth after your morning
latte or constantly leave the toi-
let seat up. Hopefully that spe—
cial someone will also come to
your aide, should you ever find
yourself choking on a chicken
nugget at the atrium on a quiet
Thursday afternoon.
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on the chat boards and encour—RYAN ficulty separating a game from After the game, Hodge BA A would be letting them down if
age others to IM him incrimi— real life. went up to Paul and patted I didn’t give going pro a shot.

continued from page 8 nating messages. Would Paul have gone up him on the back, indicating continued from page 8 I couldn’t forgive myself if I
Some of the messages sent to Hodge on the street and there would be no perma— didn’t try.”

brought down by the ACC. to Paul were far too explicit to unleashed a punch to Hodge’s nent hostility between the people around me, by showing No matter if he goes pro or
Despite the past altercation, I include in any sort of print me- groin? I seriously doubt it. two. them that there is still a way to not, the Pack is happy to have

consider Hodge a classy guy. dia, but they included remarks But during the heat of a game After all, the feud was go about doing what you want Banada.
to do.”
Because of his experiences as

an inner— city teen and through

between those two and
not anyone else, especially
someone hiding behind

Was his situation really that
different from the one Paul
receieved a one—game suspen-

about his race, sexuality and
deceased grandfather.
The people that IM’d Paul

— a bitter rivalry, nonetheless
emotions can get out of check

and unneccessary actions can
Not just forhis talent, but also

for the life and personality that
he adds to the team that stems

sion for? should be embarrassed because take place. their computer and chatting his dad, Banada has acquired a from his original spirit.
Not really. ‘ they’re acting like they were the It happened, and it’s over. on IM. discipline that he hopes will lead “People tend to get their own
But some classless people one’s that got hit below the belt. Hodge and the Wolfpack got It’s over. Let’s keep it that to a professional career. idea when they first see me, but

posting on The WolfWeb think Every guy has had the painful revenge by defeating Wake For— way. 1 “I want to make my dad proud I’m just unique,” Banada said. “1
it’s the worst action since the
production of The Notebook. So
they decided to post his AOL
Instant Messenger screen name

feeling at least once in his life,
but it’s not a life and death situ-
ation.
Sometimes people have dif-

est in the quarterfinals of the
ACC Tournament and securing
an at—large bid to the NCAA
Tournament.

since he’s been such a big inspi-
ration for me and all the people
that have given me so much sup -
port,” Banada said. “I feel like I

don’t like being something that’s
already out there. I don’t like
copying people. I always want
to be different or original.”

Ryan can be reached at
515—241 1 or
ryan@technicianonline.com

To place a classified

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. if you find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. lf'there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00. 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadfines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

SPECIAL EVENTS - APARTMENTS FOR RENT- . CONDOS FOR RENT "~
Designer tuxedos. Why rent?Own your tuxedo for as littleas $80.Formal wear outlet.415Millstone Drive. Hillsborough.For directions and details call644-8243.

FlNALFOURticketsat FACEVAL—UE.www.ticketreserve.com

. ' TICKET 7’
Speeding ticket? Clickyour ticket goodbyewww.ncspeeder.com.

NEAR CAMERON VILLAGECharming 3BD Ranch insideBeltline, 2.5 miles from cam-pus. Ideal for students seekingquiet surroundings in highlydesirable neighborhood. 1208Courtland Drive. $1125/mo.Available August 1st.Call Day:833—7142‘and Eveningz783-9410. Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com
NEAR NCSU. Spacious 4 Bed-room House. Nestled on 1/2acre wooded lot on cul-de-sacin neighborhood. $1475/month. Available August ist.CallDay2833—7142Evening 783-9140. Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com
DRIVE TO NCSU/DOWNTOWN.Houses for rent. ZBDs from700's, 3BD‘s/28A's from 900's,pets welcome. Call 625-1715for amenities and details.
Near NCSU Spacious ZBR/ZBA2000 sq.ft. house with largestudy/office. Close to cam-pus. All appliances includingW/D. Available Now. Call Day:833—7142 and Evening: 783—9410. Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com
NEAR NCSUExceptional 3, 4, and 5 bed-room houses close to campus.Available August 1 for upcom-ing school year.Very attractive/ideal for students. Call day:833-7142 and evening: 783-9410. Please visit our website:www.jansen‘properties.com
Duplex. 3 Bedroom 3 FullBath. Very Close to Campus.868-9090

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
2719 Avent Ferry Road: 3BR/2BA Duplex, Available Now.860 sq. ft, hardwoods, hugekitchen, and close to campuson bus line, $690/mos. ThePreiss Company 870-5080.
1501 Pineview Dr.: 3BR/ZBAHome. Available Now. $1145/mos. The Preiss Company870-5080.
100 Trinity Woods: Huge 4BR/ZBA home with gas fireplaceand wooded lot, AvailableNow. 1900 sq. ft, $1299/mos.A must see!. The Preiss Com-pany 870—5080.
2639 1/2 Upper St. Mary'sSt: Available May, 2 BR/IBADuplex, 950 sq. ft, close tocampus! Hardwoods, greatlocation! $785/mos plus 1month free. The Preiss Com-pany 870-5080.
Cozy 2BD/1BA HardwoodFloors. Near NCSU. Only $495.Call 833-5588
108 ATurner St: Available Now!2 BR/IBA Duplex, AvailableMarch 15th. 800 sq. ft, $545/mos. The Preiss Company870-5080.
2013 Trexler Court: SpaciousBBR/ZBA Town home withw/d. Avgilable Now. 1022 so.

ft, only $89S/mos. The PreissCompany 870-5080.
4 BD. 1 block to bell tower.Water furnished. 1800 sq.feet.$1000/mo. 424-8130.
Free 1st Mo. RentTH B/T NC State & Cary 2 Mas-ters, Spacious Screened Porch$775/mO.Cal| 280-5524
4BR/48A, available August 1.,Ceiling fan and walk—in closetin every room. Common liv-ing room and kitchen withw/d. Lake park area. 1100/month+deposit. (919-614-8136)or(252-634—9923)
Lake Park, NEW CARPET!~Ground level facing park-ing lot, no stairs! 4BR/4BA,Washer/Dryer, Fridge/Micro-wave, $265 room ($275 newcarpet option) Summer and/orFall.961-7500.
The Preiss Company has 1, 2,3,&4 bedroom homes availablenear NCSU. Call for specialpricing! www.tpco.com or870-5080 for details.
3&4 bedroom apartmentsavailable May 2005 & August2005. Rent includes appli-ances, individual leases, andprivate suites. Starting at$250/BR. Contact the PreissCompany 754-9131.
2, 38: 4 bedroom/bath town—homes and apartments avail-able Ma and August. Rentstarts at 240/BR and includesappliances. Utility packagesavailable. The Preiss Company532—1158
104 POGUE: ZBR/IBA apart-ment, 600 sq. ft. Located 1block from DH Library! 5450/Mos. Offering I—month—free.Pets OK! Walk to Class! ThePreiss Company 870-5080.

‘ SPACE FOR RENT '
Parking $20/ month. 2 BlocksFrom Library. Contact 828-4844

ROOMMATEs WANTED
2/3 Roommates, 4BR NearNCSU/Hwy40, Large Livin-groom, Den, Deck, FencedYard, 919-632-4053/ kim_young@ncsu.edu
Female roommate needed in 4bedrm apt.@ univ woods. rent$350. Everything incl. Aug lst2005, call Laura 539-8206

ROOM FOR RENT - ‘
Room Available In 48D Town—house in FalconRidge.Wolflinestop right outside door. 5275/mo + 1/4 utilities. Call Sam 252-883-0866. ,
West Raleigh Quiet FurnishedNO Smoking $350.8S9-3298
Female Roomate, furnished,close to NCSU, Call Kim 637—3908 $299/room
Two grad students seekingone male/female housemateto share brand new condo.$350/mo. 805-433-3585.

'i‘: CONDOS FOR RENT '
Lake Park Condominiums:4Bd, 4Bath, W/D, Kitchen, LR- Amenities Volleyball, swim—ming pool, basketball. Rent$900.00 - per bd $250.00. Call876-1443.
3BD/3BA Condo near Centen-nial Campus.W/D, Dishwasher,Refridgerator, Stove, T1 Con-nections in all rooms.AvailableAugust 2005 for next year. $900

per month. 557-2435
University Woods 4Bedroom condo,privatesuites,sunroom, walk-in clos-ets, top floor,available Au-gust. 4BR/$235 each or 3BRwith extra room/$315 each.704-563-2877
Lake Park Condo JUNE RENTFREE. 4BD/4BA. 1 year lease,starting June ist. $1000/mo.Call 919-614-2030.
4BR/4BA condo.AlI appliancesincluded. $1 OOO/mo. Call 852-0510.
Nice 2BD/2BA Condo nearcampus, all appliances, pool,backyard area, water and cableincluded.On busline.NO Smok-ing. $7SO/month + security de-posit. Call 919—523-2035

' PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick—ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
FALCONRIDGE 3&4BR Town-houses available May andAugust. Spatious floorplans,well maintained, on Wolfline.Discounted first monthsrent.reserved parking spaces.Owned by NCSU-Alumnus.Nopets. 460-1 800.

"' ‘ HELPWA'NTED'

science graduate consider-ing application to veterinaryschool. Applicant must be ableto work alternate Saturdays.Benefits include veterinaryscholarship opportunities forapplicant working a full year.Call Dr. Mike at 553-4601.
Part-time employee wantedfor small optometric practice.Must be reponsible and willingto work 20+ hours a week. Faxresume to 919-834-7236
Cary YMCA: Minibus and BusDrivers needed. Bus needsCDL Class B, P endorsement.Must be 20 w/3yrs driving ex-perience.Part-time,afternoons.Contact Adam Burgess at 919—469-9622 x132.
Camp Counselors-Gain Valu-able Experience while havingthe summerof a lifetime.Coun-selors needed for OutdoorAdventure, Arts, Aquatics, andmore in the Pocono Mountainsof Pennsylvania. Apply onlineat www.pineforestcamp.com
PTjob in sports. Durham Bullssouvenir store seeks gamedayemployees. Mostly nights,some weekends. For store andother positions, call 687-6555.
MONEY,MONEY! Spring Break!Dependable people needed:independent contractors to”Shop” Triangle Area apart-ments communities for theApartment Guide magazine.Candidates need reliabletransportation and strongwork ethic. No experiencenecessary, training provided.Call Norma for appointmentat 743—0805

NCSU Special:3br/3-1/2ba Townhouse w/all appliances, on site park-ing. 1408 Crest Rd. $900/month+deposit. Call Joy389—0874
On Wolfline spacious 38D 3BATownhome Loft. Very nice.W/D and new appliances. Amust see! Call 427-3590 or469-4545
Walk to NCSU. Brick Duplex2br/1ba, yard, refigerator,dishwasher, stove, w/d con-nections and hw floors.$700/month. Available Now.Call 844-1974
Gorman St. townhouse,3BR/2.SBA, W/D, refrigerator,dishwasher, stove, fireplace,new deck, good storage.Deposit $950. Rent $950/mo.844-1974.
New on Wolfline. ZBR/1.5BA.Beside Centennial Campus. Nopets. From $495/mo to 5650/mo. 833-5588 or 291-9637.

" CHILD CARE I
Loving Care-giver needed thissummerfor 7,5&2yr.o|ds. Mustbe nurturing, responsible andorganized. Approx 16hrs/wk,$10/hr. M&W AM &/or T&HPM.363-4703
Babysitter needed for 1-yearOld in Raleigh, near Falls Lake,30+ hours/wk M-F, must haveown transportation. Able toswim. $8/hr. Contact PaigeMcLauren 847—8292.
Seeking part-time Nanny for20-month old toddler. Previouschildcare experience preferred.Flexible work options. Locatedin North Raleigh/Brier Creek.Please call 919-672-0555 ifinterested.

HELPWANTED . '
FT Veterinary Receptionist/Assistant needed at verywell equipped small animalhospital 20mi east of Raleigh.ideal position for zoo/animal

PARTY PATROL! Amp up theAlltell Pavilion crowd beforeconcerts. Free concerts andget paid! Auditions 3-19-05,10am-3pm. Call Jill, 919—719-5539 or email JillKurtelawicz@clearchannel.com
Need FT$ but only have PThours available? am lookingfor individuals to help mespread the word about VOIP.Earn up front money and re-siduals.Graduate with a degreeand an ever increasing incomestream. Get paid every monthfor what you do today. Call tolearn more about this excitingopportunity. 91 9-647-4946.
Looking for female sales-people to. Must have salesexperience in retail/clothingexperience and should begood with public. Must haveown transportation. Pleasecall 876-4248
NCSU Men's Lacrosse teamseeks team managers andscorekeepers for home andaway games. Interest in la-crosse and sports team man-agement preferred. Stipendand paid travel to FL, GA, VA,SC possible based on commit-ment. Contact Coach Peterson:515-7876.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15-30/hr.Job placement assis—tance is top priority. Raleigh‘sBartending School. HAVE FUN!MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!Call Now About Half-Price Tu-ition-Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Attention Ladies: entertainour upper class ciientel, flex-ible schedule, great income,ultra discrete, earn 500-1000/week. Call 7-10pm for moreinfo 834-1044
Executive Park Learning Centerin Cary is looking for part-timehelp 3-6pm Mon.-Fri.Cal| 469-4114,askfor Monica.

HELPWANTED ,
participants ages 6-11 thissummer in a recreational set-ting. Experience working withchildren or in a summer campenvironment is a plus, but notnecessary. Pay range is $8.00and up an hour. Please callToni Webb at 831—6684.,TheCity of Raleigh is an Equal Op-portunity Employer.
SummerDayCamp CounselorsNeeded! Millbrook ExchangePark, a Raleigh Parks and Rec-reation Community Center,is seeking applicants for itsSummer Day Camp programs.We are looking for applicantsthat have experience in thefollowing areas: child super-vision, arts & crafts, athletics,music, and games. Camp runsfrom May 3ist thru August19th. Camp hours are from 7:30am-6:00pm. Staff normallywork 10-44 hours/week. Formore information, please call872-4156.
DO YOU LOVE KIDS? Out-going, energetic individualwanted for intermediategymnastics instructor posi-tion. Gymnastics backgroundrequired. If interested, pleasecall 481-6701.
Baja Burrito is looking forpart time help. Must be ableto continue thru the summer.Flexible hours-great burritos.Call Judy— 832-8340
Hiring Now. Helpers forhousehold moving business.$10/hour+tips. Will train.Requirements: valid driverslicense, able to lift 150lb's,transportation, backgroundcheck, drug screening. Greatworking environment. Calltoday 255-1330 ext. 223.
PARTY RENTAL CO. Needdelivery/setup & dishroomNear campus, flexible hours,NCSU students only, No smok-ing,Good driving record,Smili-lng faces © 833-9743
Summer Job Opportunitiesare Now Available at NorthHills Club, an active athleticclub in North Raleigh. GREATPAY in a fun work environ-ment. Positions Availableare: Activities Manager,Check—in Stand Attendants,Wait staff, Cooks, Snack BarAttendants, and MaintenanceStaff. Contact Adam Getz atadamg@northhillsclub.comfor details.
AMBITIOUSNCSTATESTUDENTNeeded to Promote OnlineDating on Campus.Cash boun-Aty for each free profile postedat CampusFlirts.com. Market-ing Materials Provided. Emailmichael@CampusFlirts.com
Internship. Web technician forCary real estate firm. $10/hr.2—5hrs/week, ongoing. Call303-9800 or email mike @mikesrealestateteamcom
Summer Job Opportuni-ties. Raleigh Racquet Clublooking for lifeguards, head-guards, and swim coaches.Great environment, goodpay, lots of fun. ContactJoseph Andrassy 412-6320,jdawwggin25@hotmail.com.
RubyTuesday's Crabtree ValleyMall location is hiring servers.NO experience, will train. CASHevery shift. Flexible schedules.Apply in person,420-0109.
Spring/Summer work. Greatpay, work around classes,8-25 hrs/week, scholar-ships possible, customersales/service. All ages 18+,conditions apply. 788-9020.www.workforstudents.com

Summer Camp StaffWanted.NO Weekend Work. The Cityof Raleigh Parks and Recre-ation Department is seekingindividuals 18 and older thatare interested in WOI'kll‘iOin/lth

PT job operating a pressurewasher. Nights only, 2—3nights/week. Will train. Musthave transportation and cleandriving record. $8-S12/hr.Call 919 481-0028. e-mail

ACROSS1 Social event7 Perform10 X-ray shielding14 Legallyresponsible15 To and __16 Pond scum andseaweed17 Bay windows18 More spirited2O Boringlystudious person21 Not pertinent23 Asner andSullivan24 Perfect25 Itemizations26 Foe27 Oolong or hyson28 Poet Robert31 Violinist Stern33 West OfHollywood36 Portable lamp38 Discards trashcarelessly40 Still41 Aaron Coplandballet43 Light weight44 St. crosser45 Visual aid47 Gaze fixedly50 Painful cries51 Part of an apron54 Businesslike and

58 Rodent catcher60 Soup ingredient

9 Work long andh d10 Lithuania’sneighbor11 Inventor Howe12 Representativepractical 13 Pub game56 Biblical weed 19 Choice makers57 Subtle . 22 Jog one’simplication memory24 Come between26 Winter hrs. in

Crossword

© 2004 Tribune Media Services, Inc.All rights reserved.

61 Purpose Boston62 Six-out 27 Figure skatersegment Babilonia63 Scottish Gaelic 28 Travel by64 Settle a debt airplane65 Ends 29 “Norma _"- 30 Canadian prov. .DOWN 32 Waikiki welcomes1 Going SOlO 33 Guys2 Canned 34 Circle segment! 46 Lacking vitality 51 Foundation3 Exhibitions 35 Wind dir. 47 Shorebird 52 Actress Dunne4 Still in the sack 37 Fish eggs 48 Skin cream 53 Masses Of ice5 Not well 39 Steve Martin 49 Karenina and 55 Break6‘ Dwell song, “King _" Christie suddenly7 Noisy quarrels 42 Frugality 50 TV, radio, 56 Albacore8 Angler’s basket 44 Awaken newspapers, etc. 59 Small bill

HELP WANTEO V ' ” HELP WANTED .Busmsss OPPORTUNITY

mkehoe@nc.rr.com
Part time help needed. Tele-phone interviewers neededfor a North Raleigh Business.Flexible hours. $9/hr. Call919-788-1628
Now HiringPart- and full-time waitstaff po-sitions, nights and weekends.Great pay and great benefitsincluding golfand more.Mac—Gregor Downs Country Club,467-0146, ask for Cameron.
Excellent paid positions avail-able for tutors in all subjectsand for pre-k teachers. Seewww.0xbridgeeducators.comor call 919—870-7780.
A Federal Gov. contractor inRTP is accepting resumesfor the following position:Stationary Engineer-FTposition, min 2yrs experiencew/ large size boilers & chillers(preferably 2500 ton and up)+Universal CFC certification.Two weeks vacation+10 gov.holidays, excellent salary.Please call 919-541-3545 orsend resume to NVT Technol—ogies, Inc; PO Box 14248, RTP,NC 27709-4248 for immediateconsideration. EOE.
Coffee Shop, part—time/full-time days/evenings and week-ends,flexible hours for friendly,dependable person. Coffee &Crepes. 315 Crossroads Blvd.Cary. Apply in person.
Busy retinovascular practiceseeks friendly, motivated, en-ergetic individual to work asophthalmic assistant. Will betrained to use ultrasounds,electro-diagnostic equipment,and multiple instruments usedin diagnosis of retinovascular

disease. Canidate would findexperience challenging andfulfilling. Fax resume to 919-787-3591.
Part-time yard work Mornings/Weekends. Near campus. $8/hr, 1 0 or more hours/week.Call781 -4679.
Looking for professional men-tors with field service experi-ence and/or a human servicedegree and PT life skills instruc-tors. See www.0xbridgeeducators.com/puzzlepieceprogramor call 919-870-7780.
Busy real estate agent needschild care/personal assistance.NW Raleigh location, 15-20hrs/week (possibly more).Transportation required. Faxresume to 783-8879 or call232—9254.
Event Staff Needed. Weneed dependable individualsable to work mainly nightsand weekends. Must be fun,friendly, and enjoy workingwith people. 832-7209.
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$6-$12 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml . 515—7653
MYSTERY SHOPPERS NEEDED!Earn While You Shop! CallNow Toll Free 1-888-255-6040Ext.13419
GET PAID FOR YOUROPINIONS! Earn $15-$125and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveyscom

MYSTERY SHOPPERS NEEDED!Earn While You Shop! CallNow Toll Free 1-888-255-6040ex 13419
ENTREPRENUEURS - Makebig money selling the hot-test T-shirts on campus.WWW.TSELLER.COM

lNTERNET OPPORTUNITIES
Hundreds of Work at HomeOppurtunities!!! www.workathomeepublishing.com
THE SWEET TEA POETRYCIRCLE www.5weetteapoetrycircle.com

"‘ " NOTICES ‘
$450 Group FundraiserScheduling Bonus4 hours Of your group's timePLUS our free (yes, free)fundraising solutions EQUALS$1,000-$2,000 in earningsfor your group. Call todayfor a $450 bonus when youschedule your non-salesfundraiser with CampusFund-raiser. Contact CampusFund-raiser, (888) 923-3238, or visitwww.campusfundraiser.com
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Schedule
. Basketball vs Charlotte, 3/18, 12:15
W. Basketball vs Middle Tenn, 3/ 19, 7
Baseball vs Davidson, 3/ 16, 7
Softball vs Ohio, 3/ 18, 3
M.Tennis vs Wake Forest, 3/16, 2
W. Tennis at Wake Forest, 3/17, 4
Gymnastics vs West Virginia, 3/18, 7

Relay breaks

Stephen Federowicz
Staff Writer

At the back of Carmichael
gymnasium, in the indoor pool
where it’s always summer and .
the water is always just right,
Dan Velez and Kevin Devine sit
poolside, clad in black Speedos
and goggles around their fore-
heads, talking to NC. State as—
sistant coach Chad Onken.
In the pool to the left, junior

Cullen Jones finishes up swim-
ming laps, eager to start celebrat-
ing his let birthday. Also in the
pool, junior Kevin Velleca com-
pletes the four-man squad that is
the ZOO—meter relay team.
Back on Feb. 24, during the

first round of the ACC champi-
onships, this team set an ACC,
school, tournament and pool
record for the 200 medley relay
and grabbed the championship
for the event.
The time was also good enough

to qualify the four swimmers for ,
the NCAA Championship later
this month.
For senior and relay veteran

Devine, just getting the win was
more important than setting any
kind of record
“The last two years we’ve got-

ten second by a total of six one-
hundredths, and just the fact that
we won was great,” Devine said.
“The conference record didn’t
really phase me as much as just
winning. All I wanted to do was
win.” ,
For Jones, another swimmer

who has been in the program for
three years, the win also shook
a huge monkey off his back. He
split the final leg ofthe relay, the
freestyle, in 18.69, one ofthe fast—
est splits in NCAA history.
“Thank God we did it,” Jones

said. “Finally. The past two years
I’ve been here we’ve gotten sec—
ond and it was just great to have
some extra talent around us
(talking about Velleca and Velez)
and pull out the win.”
Velez and Velleca both joined

the Wolfpack this year after
transferring from schools up
further north —— Velez from Penn
State and Velleca from Iowa.
According to Velez, with the

win coming early in the first
round, it served as a sort ofmo-
tivation for the rest ofthe team.

“It definitely set the tone for
the later rounds,” Velez said.
“Everyone was getting up for
that relay race and expected big
things from it.”
With this being his first season

swimming for the Pack, Velleca
said he still appreciates the feel—
ing when a sport finally pays you
back and you reap the rewards of
hard work.

“I just think it’s very gratifying
especially for this sport,” Velleca
said. “I don’t think a lot ofpeople
realize the amount of work we
put into this sport, bizarre hours
at that. We’re waking up at 5:30
in the morning- every morning
to go lift and swim —- and all for
just a 20—second race. A lot of

' Scores
No games scheduled.

TECHNICIAN

through in record time

.. CCS FFF Fi SSHING SECOND
SHEPS LATER THIS CNTH.

MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
Kevin Velleca, Cullen Jones, Dan Velez and Kevin Devine won the ZOO-meter medley at the ACC ChampionshipsIn late February.
it really goes a long way.”
Onken can summarize the tal—

ent ofthe four swimmers in one
word (or three).
“Just talent, talent, talent,”

Onken said. “It’s fun having all

those guys in one group battling
each other during workouts.”
Now, the four swimmers hope

to bring their talents together
once more as they get set to travel
to Minnesota to compete for an

NCAA championship.
Coach Onken certainly has

faith in the athletes and their
ability to knife through the water
on a national stage.

“It’s going to be exciting,” Onk-

en said. “We’ll be'going in there
as an 11 seed, and we’re setting
our sights on a top-eight finish.
There’s just no room for error if
you want to be a top—eight relay
team and the guys know that.”hours for a little gratification,

TIM LYIVINENKO/TECHNICIAN
Hodge on the floor after being punched in the groin by Chris Paul.

Below the belt

comments

Ryan
Reynolds
Deputy Sports Editor
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The truth is finally out. Wake Forest
guard Chris Paul is officially one of the
dirtiest players in the ACC.
His crotch punch on Julius Hodge so~

lidified that. But anyone who watched a
Wake Forest game this season had to see
it coming.
Paul has found numerous ways to get in

cheap shots on opposing players during
scuffles for the ball. Most of those situa—
tions got ignored by the refs and the ACC.
All of this doesn’t make him a bad per-

son, though.
N.C. State senior Julius Hodge made

the same mistake against Maryland three
years ago. Just a freshman then, Hodge
had to endure a game full of trash~talking
and physical play from Maryland guard
Steve Blake when the Pack played the
Terps up in College Park.
As the game slipped away from State,

temperment slipped away from Hodge
and he delivered an elbow to the back of
Blake’s head.
Hodge receieved a one—game suspension

RYAN continued page 7

4, Texas Holdem

Josh Harrell
StaffWriter

It’s easy to tell from the seemingly me—
ticulously spiked hair, the diamond-stud-
ded earrings, the brand new Air Jordans,
the Nissan 240 and a Miamian machismo
that Val Banada isn’t like the rest ofhis NC.
State teammates.
Banada seems to typify stereotypical Mi-

ami with his accent and attitude to most that
know him.
“Everyone calls me ‘the guy from Miami,’

Miami this, Miami that; they know where
I’m from,” Banada said. “They make fun of
how I talk and call me ghetto and stuff like
that, but I don’t mind.”
But inside his Jordans and cool, laid-back

shell is a person with a work ethic and com-
mitment to his sport that stems from his
father.
“My dadwas a big inspiration in me getting

involved with tennis,” Banada said. “When
I was like 3 — or 4-years-old he would bring
me out there in a stroller while he played,
and at 6 he actually gave me a racket and
started teaching me some things, and I just
picked it up.”
*Val’s father, Salvador helped make Val
into the tennis player he is today, by push-
ing him in the right direction and coaching
him through much of his life.

“I coached and trained him and his sister
every day after school at some tennis courts
by where his school was until it got dark,”
Salvador Banada said. “I tried to show him
that good things could happen to him if he
worked hard enough.”

It is evident to State’s tennis coaches that
Val’s father had a positive impact.
“His dad was a disciplinarian, but not in a

negative way,” State Coach Jon Choboy said.
“It made it easier for Val’s transition into col-
lege as it guided him into a leadership role
that he assumed well.”
But this help did not come withoUt a

natural talent for the game that Banada
possessed.
A talent that was evident by his success

as a teenager in tournaments around the

RAY BLACK III/IECHNICIAN
Val Banada's Miami roots are displayed
through his unique personality and style.
The junior has emerged as one of the Pack’s
best tennis players.
country.
This experience helped to prepare him for

competition at the college level.
“Val already had a lot ofhigh—level experi-

ence when he got to State,” Choboy said. “He
had been playing in big tournaments since
he was 12 and won a national tournament as
a 16—year-old.”
Banada’s dad was pleased by this success,

but he would not let it get to the head of his
son.
“He was winning tournaments all over the

place, and he knew he was good,” Salvador
Banada said. “At one point Nike actually
wanted him, but we said that there were
other important things first, and we tried
not to get involved’
Usually with success comes a passion for

the game — this was very true of Val, who
spent most of his time playing tennis and
enjoyed it, especially the competition.

“I just love the competition, I’ve been

around it for so long,” Banada said. “But
here in college I just love being around the
guys. It’s more of a team effort now. Since I
was five years old I’ve been myself; now I’m
playing with people that I hang around with
and depend on.”
One ofthe people that Banada has come to

depend on is his doubles partner, sophomore
Andre Iriarte, with whom Banada has shared
a great deal of success. .

“I think me and Andre connect really well,
even though he might be a little goofy some-
times, when we’re on the court we connect
pretty well,” Banada said. “We know where
each ball is going; we knowhow to cover each
other; we know how to communicate.” .
Through the friendships Banada has

formed, along with the seniority that comes
with being one ofonlythree upperclassmen, a
leadership role has been placed upon him.
“If anybody needs help they come to me,

and I’m just trying to make sure that every-
thing is right,” Banada said. “They need to
know what Choboywants and what the team
wants on our way to a championship.”
That championship has been something

that Banada and the rest of his upperclass-
men counterparts have been longing for
now seems closer than ever with the in-

flux oftalent that Choboy has brought in to
complement Banada and the others.
“Before I leave I would want to win a na—

tional championship, but for now I’m just
aiming for winning the ACC tournament
and just doing whatever I can to help the
team,” Banada said.
Banada said he believes that tennis was an

escape for him from the trials of the inner
city. ,
His family livedin a tough part ofMiami

and Banada was surrounded by things that
could get him in trouble and away from his
goals and dreams.
“Tennis really kept me away from the

bad stuff that would go on around me and
kept me going on the right track and stay—
ing away from getting in trouble,” Banada
said. “I felt like a role model to some of the

BANADA continued page 7
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